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In Part 1 we saw a number of halachic reasons underpinning the need for a mechitza in a synagogue during prayers.  These were:

(a) The model of Mikdash Me’at - that the Beit HaKenesset is designed according the specifications of the Beit HaMikdash. Since the

Mikdash had separation of men and women (at least some of the time1), so too the synagogue copies that model. 

(b) The power of custom.  Some minhagim, initiated by the Sanhedrin and/or Chazal and accepted across Klal Yisrael, have a status of

‘minhagot’ which the Rambam rules is supported by 2 Torah mitzvot, including Lo Tasur.  Rav Kook understood that the total and

unanimous acceptance by the Jewish people of separate seating with a mechitza during prayer through history represents a binding

minhag with Torah status.  He also invoked the concept of ‘shma beni musar avicha’.2

(c) The need for separation of men and women in social settings, especially in prayer and perhaps out of shul too.

A] SYNAGOGUE ARCHITECTURE THROUGH THE AGES

• Over the last 2,200 years since the development of the synagogue3, there have been 4 basic models for women’s sections:

- balconies

- separate women’s sections 

- separate women’s shuls

- no women’s section at all

A1] ANCIENT BALCONIES

1.uhyxtu vhv vkusd hekhxc ihnf /uhnhn ktrah sucf vtr tk vthrsbxfkt ka tcyxht hkphs vtr tka kf vsuh r"t hb,
hbcc ecsun tvh htbxft tuch ota vnmg hbpc ,ubnutu ,ubnut kf ihcauh tkt ihccrugn ihcauh uhv tk //// uhyxn ohbpk
o,t ,ugnab ivhabk rnt /idrvu ,ubuhdhk iphevu ///// garv xubhhdury ?vchrjv hnu /vtmuh u,xbrp v,hv oanu u,ubnut

 vhk ihrnt /of,t druv hbt ihtu h,ubuhdhkkthhkhgc shcg thhgrtc ,scgs vn/xhrphe sg ohc osv lkvu insc ins crhgu '
////

t vfkv v erp vfux ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The ancient synagogue in Alexandria dates from the early 4C BCE and was destroyed by Trajan in 117 CE as part of the

Jewish revolt under Bar Kochba.  The Talmud relates that each profession sat in separate areas of the synagogue.  It

does not explicitly discuss the seating of the women
4
 but there is an indication in the tragic slaughter of the community

that the women were in the upper level and men in the lower.

• Many ancient synagogues in the Galil have been discovered to have balconies.  Academic opinion is divided on whether these were

specifically for the women. 

A2] SEPARATE WOMEN’S SECTIONS

• Sefer Maharil (40a)5 refers to mechitzot of cloths being placed between the men and women when the women came to shul.

1. We saw in Part 1 that there was a balcony in the Ezrat Nashim on Succot, but for the rest of the year there was NOT a clear separation all of the time.

2. Which operates differently to Lo Tasur.  Lo Tasur relates specifically to individual mitzvot whilst Shma Beni relates more holistically to a commitment to the halachic system.   

3. Synagogues began to flourish in Hellenized Egypt in the early 3C BCE, shortly after the spread of the Septuagint.

4. Although it is unlikely that they would have formed part of the professional guilds.

5. R’ Yaakov ben Moshe Levi Moelin - 14/15C Germany.
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2. ,cac v,uagk r,un ohabk ohabt ihc varsv ,gac ihauga vmhjn iudf 'r,un tnkgc ,ughbmk vauga vmhjn kct

twha vrhf erp ,ca ,fxn hfsrn

The Mordechai (12C Germany) rules that one may erect a mechitza on Shabbat to separate the men and women for the

drasha.

A3] SEPARATE WOMEN’S SYNAGOGUES

• Many medieval communities had separate buildings used as women’s shuls. This was the case in Prague, Worms and Frankfurt.

3.crgnc obnt o"rvn dvb ifu /// ,ujcau,u ,urha ohrunzn vkhkv cur ohrnuta hpk ,xbfv ,hcc iahk ost hbc ohdvubu
ohab oa uhv tkaf ohab ka b"fvcc ut iah vhv vkp,v ouenn eujr

ohrupfv ouh hdvbn ruag ,,hca ,ufkv ,uhbunhhn ,uvdv

R. Meir ben Yekutiel of Rottenburg (13C Germany) records that the minhag of his teacher, the Maharam of Rottenburg,

was to sleep on Yom Kippur night in the ‘women’s shul’ since there were no women there.

4.ihehksn ot a"fu 'vkhkc ihh luank vsugx lrumk chaj tna anav ka uph,rn vuv ohab ka ,xbfv ,hca lrhgc kct
 /ihhv kmt ohab ka ,xbfv ,hcc

db inhx k"hrvn ,"ua

The Maharil (14/15C Germany) deals with the question of women who wish to light Shabbat candles in a women’s

synagogue, which was located in the wine cellar of the shamash!

5.aht vthcv kjru 'iv vka ,unuenva ohab h,a vtk vthcvu 'ohab ka b"fvcc ,unuen khcac ihekuj kjru vtk :vkta
 ?sjt aht ka ut ohab h,as hpy tphsg ,usg vzht 'iv vka ,unuenva shgn wt

dba inhx iasv ,nur,

In the penultimate teshuva of the Terumat Hadeshen (15C Vienna) he deals with a dispute between two women about

fixed seats in the women’s shul.
6
 

6. Evidence suggests that in early centuries7, they were either excluded from synagogue activity8 or were accommodated in

annexes. By the fourteenth century, a first women’s annex was built at the Altneushul with small windows that opened to the

main room where the men gathered. This allowed women to hear the prayers but not to see the men or be seen by them. In the

fifteenth and eighteenth centuries, the congregation built additional annexes to accommodate the increasing numbers of

women who elected to, or were allowed to, attend religious services. 

https://smarthistory.org/altneuschul/

B] REASON FOR MECHITZA - 4: SO THAT THE MEN CANNOT LOOK AT THE WOMEN

7.ohabk ouen asenc ihbe,n uhv iuatrv cuy ouh crg ?ihaug uhv smhfu  /// vrh,h vjna asenc oa v,hv ,ufuxv djc ///
 vynkn ohabtku vkgnknukt og ukt ucrg,h tka hsf//// 

ch vfkv j erp ckuku vfuxu rpua o"cnr

8. iynkn ohabtvu ikgnkn ,utur ohabv uhvha hsf tryzuzd ,peun v,hv ohabv ,rzgihccrugn uhvh tka hsf/// 

y vfkv v erp vrhjcv ,hc o"cnr

We saw in Part 1 that the Rambam states in a number of places in Mishne Torah that the reason for the separation of

men and women in the Mikdash was so that the men and women would not mix.

‘

6. See also Shu’t Rashba 2:226.

7. The Altneushul was built in 1270.

8. Some accounts state that they were allowed in the shul only on their wedding day.
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9.- kusd iueh,ohabtv ouen kg vkgnk ohabv ouenu /ohabtk rusd ouenu ohabk ouen ohbhfn uhva tuvu /,kgu,v kusd rnukf 
 ubnn vucdohabc ohabtv ukf,xh tka hsf 

c vban v erp vfux ,fxn vban kg o"cnr

However the Rambam in his commentary on the Mishna explains that the main reason for the construction of the balcony

on Succot was to stop the men from staring at women!
9

10. //// thvu trymumf vuphevuv�f�c«a ihgf vmhjn10ohabtva vctuav ,hc ,jna ,utrk ohabv vc ,uxbf,n uhva hbpn 
//// ohabtc ohab ucrg,h tka hsfu vrzgc ohaug

c erp ,ushn ,fxn (hrhtn) vrhjcv ,hc

The Meiri refers to a lattice-work mechitza as part of the balcony structure.  Is this a reference to the structure of the

balcony, or an additional mechitza built onto the balcony?
11
 

11./// inmgc ohjnav tk vjnac ihturv uhv vynka ohabtv hf /ung ihsvu /ohabc ohabtv ukf,xh tka hsf - o"cnrv arhp
 atr ,uke hshk thcn ohabc ohabtv ,ukf,xv obntulc kanh tuv hf ch,f (u ,hatrc)/hre vtrh tnau ,gsk huahe ouan sugu /

 !wv ,hc ,urmjc a"f
c vban v erp vfux cuy ouh ,upxu,

Tosafot Yom Tov rules like the Rambam and understands that the kalut rosh is not simply mingling due to the festive

atmosphere, but actual sexual tension and interactions.  These could lead to inappropriate sexual thoughts and feelings

by the men, which are especially out of place in the Beit Hamikdash!   

12.vkg, tk u,atc whpt ruvrv oua thvv vcajnc crg,na vtsuvu jca ut vkp, kfa ohbhntn ubt hf vzk ogyvu
,gac ruvrv hshk utch tka g"pc f"vcc ohabtv in whabv whahrpn ubt vz hbpnu uhbpk kcue, tku ,"hv hbpk ,ukgnc

/vfux wxn whrnts vctuav ,hc ,jnan vz ubk tmhu ikmk tbnjr ,hjsb vkp, whv,u vkp,

me inhx ,uynav - v ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

The Chatam Sofer brings this as the explicit reason for mechitza.  Sexual thoughts could be inadvertently interwoven with

thoughts of prayer - a dangerous admixture which will prevent the tefillah from being effective.

13. And as long as men will be men and women will be women, there is nothing more distracting in prayer than mixed company ...

It is too much to expect of a man, sitting in feminine company, to concentrate fully upon the sacred words of the Siddur and

submit completely to God. We are speaking of the deepest recesses of the human heart; it is there that prayer originates.  And

how can one expect a man's heart to be with God when his eyes are attracted elsewhere? We are speaking of human beings,

not angels, and the Halakhah recognizes both the strength and weakness of a man.  It is simply too much to ask of a man that

he sit in the company of women, that he behold their loveliness - and at the same time undergo a great religious experience.

What man can feel the nearness to God when if he but raises his eyes from the corner of the siddur he finds himself attracted

to more earthly pursuits which do not exactly encourage his utter devotion to the pursuit of Godliness.  And what woman can

concentrate on the ultimate issues of life and feel the presence of God, when she is far more interested in exhibiting a new

dress or new chapeau? How can she try to attract the attention of God when she may be trying much harder to attract the

attention of some man? When the sexes are separated, the chances for such distraction are greatly reduced ... 

And it is not only that what one sees prevents one from experiencing kavvanah, but that mixed company in general, in the

relaxed and non-business-like atmosphere of the synagogue, is conducive to a kind of frivolity - not disrespectful, but levity

nonetheless...

Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm, “Separate Pews in the Synagogue: A Social and Psychological Approach,” Tradition, Vol. 1, No. 2

(Spring 1959), pp. 141-164

Rabbi Lamm, in an article written shortly after the Michigan mechitza case, raises both of these angles of kalut rosh - the

frivolous levity of social mixing between men and women, and the sexual tension of male/female interactions. 

9. Rav Moshe Feinstein’s position, that the purpose of mechitza is to avoid separation and not to stop looking, is difficult to fit with this source.  He would have to argue that the looking

which the Rambam is talking about is looking which would lead to mixing. Alternatively, he would regard the Rambam’s stance in Mishne Torah as primary. 

10. A ‘sevacha’ was made from a lattice-work or netting.

11. Rav Yehuda Henkin in Shu’t Bnei Banim 1:1 understands that, according to this, the balcony in the Beit HaMikdash included some kind of opaque partition which prevented the men

from seeing the women (although apparently still enabled the women to see out).  
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14. The reasoning of some posekim that every person experiences sexual thoughts in every situation .... assumes that relations

between people are at all times and in all instances of a biological natural character; it assumes that a man is incapable of

seeing a woman or hearing her voice without perceiving her as an object. .... True, Hazal (Bava Batra, 164b) count sinful thoughts

as a transgression which no man can escape even for a single day, and there is no doubt that the sexual urge is one of the

most powerful and primal within man; however, this is not to say that man is unable to escape sinful thoughts at every hour of

every day. Just as Halakhah takes care to preserve the boundaries of modesty, it is also careful not to present man as a

creature exclusively driven by urges, and halakhic authorities should take caution against charging every encounter between a

man and a woman with sexual tension.

Kol Isha: A Woman’s Voice, Rav Moshe Lichtenstein, Tradition 46:1, 2013 p22

Rav Moshe Lichtenstein cautions against viewing every interaction as Male-Female, rather than Man-Woman! The

challenge is where and how to strike the balance.  Some in the orthodox world default immediately to the total

sexualization of every mixed interaction. Is this over-cautious and pessimistic, resulting in unintended but

deep-seated resentment
12
.  In the secular world there is a general assumption of non-sexualization, with men and

women expected to fully interact with no uninvited sexual attention.  Is that naive and over-optimistic?  Is it simply

a thin veneer over an enormously sexualized society?

15. This argument has often been objected to on the grounds that it takes an unrealistic and exaggerated view of man's erotic

responsiveness and that certainly devout Jews who come to pray should not be suspected of romantic daydreaming. That such

objections can be raised seriously in our present post-Freudian culture and society is unthinkable. ... Evidently, our Sages,

who lived in a society of much greater moral restraint, had a keener and more realistic insight into psychology than many of us

moderns in our sophisticated society where the most grievous moral offense is no longer regarded as particularly shocking.

The late Dr. Kinsey's13 works prove that the intuitive insights of the Jewish sages are confirmed by modern statistics and

sexological theory ....

Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm, “Separate Pews in the Synagogue: A Social and PsychologicalApproach,” Tradition, Vol. 1, No. 2

(Spring 1959), pp. 141-164 (footnote 1)

16. //// hrjt uru,, tks utkc rcug ,ubvk vc kf,xna iuhf vbye gcmtc ukhpt vatc kf,xnv g"ufk ,ukf,xv ruxht ihbgk
 !obvhd ka vbhsn vebh tk y"gnu vru, ushc ah ukhpta urntu /ofhbhg

z ewx vg inhx vrurc vban

It is a Torah prohibition for a man to stare in an inappropriate sexual manner at another women.  This even applies if he

stares at her little finger!  

But to what extent must women bear responsibility for men’s weakness?  We do not ask of women not to show their little fingers, just because

a man may find this to be an irresistible distraction!  So too, should women be asked to become increasingly invisible just to protect the men

from a lack of self-control?

17. ///  ohabu ohabt ihca ,xbfv ,hc ,mhjn ihbgc kta rat,hfufz ka thvukct ihrfhb ihta h"pgt ohab ,uns ihtrbu 
iputc n"n 'ohekt trh ofj ,truv h"pg uag hkut hf j",u vtruv vrun ovc aha ,unuenk ,uruvk vae hf ot /ihtrb
vasj ',hfufz ka vmhjn er ,uagk rcsv omg n"n 'whtr aaj ihta iputc tuvs tnhb ukhpts /vun, rcsv vtrb hkkf

/// ,hahagc vurg :vf ,ufrc ihhgu 'iputu rugha vzhtc xhpn itnu thv

yf inhx t ekj hukv yca ,"ua

Rav Wosner declared invalid a mechitza made from glass, even if somewhat opaque.

18.vkgnk ohnu,j uhkg rat lf kg ihs exp xpsb a"j hrcgv ck rpxcu /osuev rusc vrrug,b rcf vmhjnv ,kta vbvu
 :k"zu //// k"z shrpmbtd a"rdvu at n"rvnv oatrcu 'ohbutd ohgcanohab ,rzg ihc ,kscnv vmhjnv ,uagk ruxt

 rat iputc er ohabtuohabc ohabt kf,xvk kfuh tk vc uxbfh tk vagb rcf ot ifu 'ose hnhc duvbf uagh er /
j inhx z ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

The Tzitz Eliezer records that, in the 19C, a psak was issued by 70 Rabbanim, headed by the Hungarian Rabbi, Rav

Shlomo Ganzfried, that mechitzot in shuls MUST be made in such a way that the men cannot see the women.

12. For instance in the expunging of all pictures of young girls from public display.

13. Rabbi Lamm then engages in an analysis of the Kinsey reports and their impact on Jewish perspectives concerning sexual attraction.
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19.oharusu ,fkk ohehjrn sugu /ohabv hatrn vkgnk vvucd whv, vmhjnva oharusu sutn ohrhnjn irtdbut hbcr obnt
o,buufa htsuu /ovh,cc urtaha cyunu kkp,vku tuck ohabk ruxtu 'oa kkp,vk ruxt uzf vmhjn b"fvhcc iht otca

 /ohnsuev ,urusc vduvb v,hva hpf ,ughbmv kg runak 'vcuykohgcyv ub,abu cmnv vb,ab ubbnzc kctot ohabvu '
trnuj kkdc iehjrvku ijhsvk ruxta htsuucu 'hrndk ,usvhv ,ru, ovn jf,a, b"fvhck vbtuc, tku ,hcc vbrta,

 /ohexupu x"ac emun suxh vk ihta vrh,h

j inhx t ekj at hshra ,"ua

The Seridei Eish - R’ Yaakov Yechiel Weinberg - rejects this position of the Hungarian Rabbis, although accepts their

motivation. He stresses the importance of encouraging women to come to shul and certainly does not wish to push them

away by insisting on higher halachic standards for the mechitza, standards which he ultimately views as a chumrah!

We saw in Part 1 that R. Moshe Feinstein did not believe that there was a concern in the Mikdash if the men could see the women, since the

assumption was that the men would not look in an inappropriate way (and that the women would be appropriately dressed in the Mikdash).

Does that still hold true today?

20.t  /vsdbf a"e ,urek ruxt 'u,at thv whpt 'u,uxfk vfrsa ouenc vatc vkudn jpyvatc kct 'u,atc teus t"hu :vdv
kg ;t ,urek vkufh vnmgca er ',rjt vatk whpt vurg vatc jpys a"trv hrcsn vtrbu /vurg huv jpyn ,ujp ukhpt ,rjt

//// vnurg thva hp
 c /usdbf ,urek ruxt 'u,uxfk vfrsa vat ka rgau,at whpt :vdv /r,un 'atrv ,ugurp lkhk ifrsa ,uku,c kct '

c-t ;hgx vg inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

Men are not halachically permitted to daven when facing a woman who is not fully dressed, even their own wife. This is

certainly a concern today when not everyone who comes to shul is appropriately dressed.

21.kct /iurxj tfhk vmhjnv ihsna v"r,f c,f vph vbv 'vkgnkn ahka lrgc ,hfufzn vbnn ekj vaga vmhjnv rcsc
ruxt vhvh f"tu ub,bhsnc ohab vcrv r"vugc ,fkk ,ukhdr iva unf irac vtrba ,umhrp hauckc ufkh hkuta rjt smn

/// vru, hrcs rnuku kkp,vk ohabv ,rzg smk ivhbpaf ihkkp,nvk

dn inhx t ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

R. Moshe Feinstein also stresses this concern.  For him, a glass mechitza is totally acceptable qua mechitza, but if there

are women who are not appropriately dressed, it will be halachically prohibited for the men to daven there.

C] REASON FOR MECHITZA - 5: TEFILLA SHOULD A LONELY EXPERIENCE

22. [A Jew] approaches God out of solitude and insecurity, relying completely upon Him for his very breath.  This complete

concentration on God, this awareness only of Him and nothing or no one else, is called kavana… without kavana, prayer

becomes just a senseless repetition of words ……The approach of the Jew to God must be out of a sense of isolation, of

insecurity, of defenselessness.  There must be a recognition that without God none of us has any security at all14, that my

husband's life is dependent on God's will, his strength on God's favor, his health on God's goodness …

Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm, “Separate Pews in the Synagogue: A Social and Psychological Approach,” Tradition, Vol. 1, No. 2

(Spring 1959), pp. 141-164

23. [T]he entire concept of ‘family pews’ is in contradiction to the Jewish spirit of prayer. Prayer means communion with the

Master of the World, and therefore withdrawal from all and everything. During prayer man must feel alone, removed, isolated.

He must then regard the Creator as an only Friend, from whom alone he can hope for support and consolation. Behold, as the

eyes of servants look to the hand of their master, as the eyes of a maiden to the hand of her mistress; so our eyes look unto the

Lord our God, until He shows us mercy (Psalms 123:2). Clearly, the presence of women among men, or of men among women,

which often evokes a certain frivolity in the group, either in spirit or in behavior, can contribute little to sanctification or to the

deepening of religious feeling; nor can it help instill that mood in which a man must be immersed when he would

communicate with the Almighty. Out of the depths have I called to You, O Lord (Psalms 130:1), says the Psalmist. Such a state of

being will not be realized amid 'family pews’.

Rabbi Dr. Joseph B. Soloveitchik,  On Seating and Sanctification - The Sanctity of the Synagogue, p. 116

14. It must be mentioned that ‘family seating’ would also be alienating for those with no immediate family, especially the single, divorced and widowed.
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24. .... when Orthodoxy tells the modern woman not to worship at the side of her husband in whom she so trusts, it reveals an

appreciation of her spiritual competence .... Torah tells her that she need not rely upon a strong, superior male. It tells her that

she is his spiritual equal and is as worthy of approaching God by herself as he is. It reminds her that women are the daughters.

of God no less than men are His sons, and that our Father is no less disposed to the company of His daughters than of His

sons. It tells her to address God by herself; that she both cannot and need not rely on anyone else.

Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm, “Separate Pews in the Synagogue: A Social and Psychological Approach,” Tradition, Vol. 1, No. 2

(Spring 1959), pp. 141-164

25.ouenv ,cvtf vcvt ihta uckc gucek hsf b"fvcc ohbyev uhbc eabk ostk ruxtu
t ;hgx jm inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua thnr 

The Shulchan Aruch rules that one may not kiss one’s small children in shul since only love of God is appropriate in a

Beit Knesset!

D] REASON FOR MECHITZA - 6: CHUKAT HAGOY

26. Wise, however, did not invent family seating. To understand what he did do, and why, requires first a brief digression into the

history of church seating in America.  The earliest New England churches and meetinghouses, following the then-traditional

British practice, separated men, women, and children in worship. Men and women sat on opposite sides of a central aisle,

and children, also divided according to sex, sat in the back or upstairs. ... Beginning in the mid-eighteenth century, church

seating patterns began to change. Families at first won permission to sit together in church on a voluntary basis, and

subsequently family seating became the norm. Outside of New England, the history of church seating has not been written,

and the pattern may have been more diverse. Missouri Synod Lutherans, for example, maintained separate seating in their

churches (which were heavily influenced by German practice) down to at least the end of the nineteenth century. For the most

part, however, the family pew won rapid and widespread acceptance in church circles, and Americans, forgetting that there

were other possibilities came to believe that 'the family that prays together stays together.’ .....

Dr. Jonathan Sarna, The Debate Over Mixed Seating in the American Synagogue
15
, The American Synagogue: A Sanctuary

Transformed. New York: Cambridge University Press, 1987

27. UG#g $, t«k v &N &J o)f *, )t th +c ,n h+b#t r )J#t i $g$b *F.. )r0)t v ,G#g $n *fU UG#g $, t«k V&C.o )T *c $J*h r )J#t o+h $r *m +n.. )r0)t v ,G#g $n *Ft«k o �vh  ,«E "j #cU
Uf k  , 

d:jh trehu

Torah prohibits following the ‘chukot’ of the nations
16
.

28. /(ovk ihnsn tku) ohcfuf hscugv ,ueujc ihfkuv iht (o"cnrv oac ruy)ohcfuf hscug ka ,ukfhv ihbcf ,unuen vbch tku ///
/ohaug ova unf 'ohcr ovc uxbfha hsf

t ;hgx jge s"uh g"ua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that a specific application of this is the design our places of worship in a similar way to

non-Jewish churches and temples.

29. ... the whole idea of mixed seating in the synagogue is thoroughly objectionable. It is an unambiguous case of religious

mimicry. The alien model in this case is Christianity; worse yet, the specifically pagan root of Christianity.  ... The position of

the early church was against allowing its women to take part audibly in public worship, and included a prohibition on praying

in mixed company.  .... The Corinthian Church proved, however, to be a channel for the introduction of pagan elements17 into

Christianity, foreign elements which later were to become organic parts of that religion. Corinth itself was a city of pleasure,

noted for its immorality which usually had religious sanction. It was full of prostitutes, thousands of courtesans attached to

the temple of Aphrodite. This pagan environment, with its moral laxity, had a profound effect upon the Corinthian Church. 

15. Available at https://www.brandeis.edu/hornstein/sarna/synagoguehistory/Archive/TheDebateoverMixedSeatingintheAmericanSynagogue.pdf

16.  Although some Rishonim understand this to apply only to the customs of Egypt and Canaan, most understand that it applies to all non-Jewish nations.

17. The overtly sexual connotations to pagan ecstatic prayer in the ancient world are well known.  This may have been at the front of the minds of the Sanhedrin who segregated men and

women during the very mixed and high-energy celebrations on Succot!   
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The effort to introduce mixed seating and women's preaching is thus part of the pagan heritage of Christianity, just as Paul's

initial efforts to resist these reforms18 were part of Christianity's Jewish heritage. The pagan influence ultimately dominated,

and today mixed seating is a typically Christian institution. When Jews agitate for mixed pews they are guilty, therefore, of

religious mimicry. In this case, as stated, it is a borrowing from paganism transmitted to the modern world by way of

Christianity.

In the more immediate sense, it is a borrowing from Christianity itself - for who of us stops to consider the historical

antecedents of a particular ritual or institution which attracts us?

Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm, “Separate Pews in the Synagogue: A Social and Psychological Approach,” Tradition, Vol. 1, No. 2

(Spring 1959), pp. 141-164

30. Mixed seating thus represents a desire by Jews to Christianize their synagogues by imitating the practices of contemporary

Christian churches. And this kind of mimicry is, as we pointed out, a violation not only of a specific law of the Torah, but an

offense against the whole spirit of Torah. Lest the reader still remain skeptical of our thesis that mixed seating represents a

pagan-Christianization of the synagogue, he ought to consider the origin of mixed pews in the synagogue itself. Reform in

Europe did not know of mixed seating. It was first introduced in America by Isaac Mayer Wise .... when he borrowed a Baptist

Church for his Reform services in Albany, N.Y., and found the mixed pews of the church so to his liking that he decided to

retain this feature for his temple! We thus have only one conclusion as far as this is concerned that those who have favored

family pews have unwittingly advanced the cause of the paganization and Christianization of our Synagogues. Understanding

that it is wrong to assimilate Jews, we are now witnessing the attempt to assimilate Judaism 

Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm, “Separate Pews in the Synagogue: A Social and Psychological Approach,” Tradition, Vol. 1, No. 2

(Spring 1959), pp. 141-164

E] WHY IS THE HALACHA OF MECHITZA IN SHUL NOT TOTALLY EXPLICIT IN THE SOURCES

• There are no shortage of classic sources showing the necessity of mechitza in shul.  However it does not appear as an explicit

requirement in the Shulchan Aruch.  Why not?

• Firstly, not every halacha is brought in Shulchan Aruch.  R’ Yosef Karo never claims to give a fully exhaustive account of halacha19,

simply a daily guide.20

• Second, it could be that this was simply not a daily reality. Perhaps women did not attend shul in significant numbers until more

recent times21 so the classic commentators simply do not address it.

• Thirdly, Shulchan Aruch clearly rules (Even Haezer 21) that men and women should not mix at all!  He may have therefore thought

that the matter WAS clearly ruled.22 

• Lastly, are there some halachot that are so obvious that they do not need mentioning?

31.tk vbanv hrvu /// lfk ohfhhav ohbhsv ifu ivk ,uhutrv ,ufrcvu i,hhag rsxu ,uzuznvu ihkp,vu ,hmhmv hbhs kct
ovau 'vbanv rucj inzc inuxrp h,gsk rcsv ogyu //// ovhypan kf ,t ohkkufv ohsjuhn ohrcs ukt ,umnk vgce
/ovc rcsk u,gsk ouen vhv tk lfhpku /sjt ;tn obhbg okgb tk ohshjhvu ohbunvv kmt ohkhdr ohnxrupn ohrcs uhv
rcj tkt rusx rcj tka hpk 'rcs ka unuxrp ,njn rucm jhka hubn rsxu vjxub rnukf vkp,v rsx gce tka oaf

 ohbhs rpx

t vban s erp ,ujbn ,fxn vban kg o"cnr

The Rambam asks why the laws of tefillin and mezuzah were not including in the Mishna.  He suggests that they were so

well known, they did not need to be included!  

18. Rabbi Lamm cites I Corinthians 14:34-5.

19. Although the Rambam DOES claim this for Mishne Torah so the question could be brought more keenly on him.

20. For example, the laws of lashon hara are not comprehensively dealt with in the Shulchan Aruch.

21. Although this is disputed by some, including Prof. Avraham Grossman, who has concluded from research that many women attended synagogue during medieval times, both on

Shabbat and mid-week.  

22. Another example is the lack of ruling concerning music during the Omer.  According the Shulchan Aruch, listening to music is practically prohibited for the WHOLE year, due to the

churban.  
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F] THE HEIGHT AND MATERIAL OF THE MECHITZA

• According to those poskim who require a mechitza which prevents the men seeing the women, this will be the key consideration.

Curtains and partitions will be required.

• According to those poskim who require a mechitza to separate, but not block out view of the women, there could be many potential

halachic options.

• Glass mechitzot: R. Moshe23 rules that they are in principle acceptable, but problematic if women are inappropriately dressed and

could be seen through them.  He was in favor of one-way glass. (Igrot Moshe O.C.1:43).

• Curtains on balconies: Rav Moshe rules (OC 1:42) that this is not normally required if the women are appropriately dressed. 

• Lattice mechitzot: R. Moshe rules (OC 4:29) on a mechitza on which 50 inches were made from a solid material, but the top 13

inches consist of lattice work.  He strongly discourages praying in such a synagogue, and suggested hanging a curtain over them.  He

notes that some are lenient if the gaps are less than three inches apart, but urges congregations filled with the "God fearing and bnei

Torah" not to be lenient.  In another teshuva (OC 4:32), however, he permitted a lattice mechitza with small holes, as long as the

mechitza was 60 inches high and is able to prevent kalut rosh.

• Raised dais plus short mechitza: R. Moshe (OC 4:31) was asked about a women's section that was raised 40 inches. From the

men's side, the mechitza was at least 70 inches high, but from the women's side, it was only thirty.  He was not happy with such a

mechitza, and insisted that the mechitza should be at least 60 inches high on the women's side as well.  In another teshuva (OC 3:23)

dealing with a women's section raised 12 inches, he also expressed his disapproval, but wrote that he cannot prohibit it outright.   

• As we saw in Past 1, Rav Moshe (OC 1:41) required a mechitza to be 18 tefachim (60 inches high). Elsewhere he rules that higher

(66 inches) is preferable (OC 4:31).

• Rav Soloveitchik reportedly ruled that the mechitza should be at least 50 inches high.  In extreme circumstances he held that a

mechitza need only be 10 tefachim tall, perhaps less than 40 inches.24

    

32.vkp, rh,v ohngp vnf t"yhka ehmhcukux s"hrdva vbntb sguva hmrt hbutdn h,gnau h,htra vn uk vkdt od
ihebgv t"hrv g"xhm rhstv iutdv zgun hsh kg ohn h,emh ratf vhv vagnu /kusd ejs ,gac ohjpy wh ,c vmhjnc
ovhbhc ohjpy t"h ,mhjnu rujtn ,ubcvu vnhsen ohbcv usnga iufh, rpx ,hcc ,xbf ,hc hcdk uvuktau v"vkmz
hta vtur ot vmhjnv vhcdvk ks,aha hrjt ktuav crk ,uar i,b kct r,hv tku ruxht tk rnt tku /vjbnv ,ukp,c
,utrv ,r,xv iht ota ,uar huba ufhrmva yuapu /oa kkp,vk kufha ,rjt lrs ihtu vvhcdvk ogbfak uk rapt

 /v,shcg htn ohjpy wh ,mhjn ,uar ,kscv iht odu rus rusn duvbf

c-t ohbnhx t ekj (ihebgv kmrv vsuvh cr) ohbc hbc ,"ua

Rav Yehuda Henkin reports on various American gedolim who were asked to rule on minimal mechitzot where no

alternative was possible.  He relates that Rav Soloveitchik permitted someone to daven in extremis with a mechitza of 10

tefachim. Rav Yosef Eliyahu Henkin permitted a school Rav to daven in the school shul with mechitza of 11 tefachim,

when he had tried and failed to change it.

• Clearly, as in all halachic issues, there will always be significant differences between bedieved situations of great need and the ideal

manner to act lechatchila.

G] THE CHALLENGE OF MECHITZA

• The different reasons we have seen for the halachic requirement of the mechitza will impact differently on the way that women feel a

sense of community and belonging in the synagogue.   Is it there to protect men from distraction, where the focus is primarily on the

needs of the men and the women are a ‘problem to be solved’?  Or is there to ensure an appropriate atmosphere of koved rosh for all to

prayer with focus and kavana, where the focus is on everyone present - men and women.  

• Are women part of the tzibbur, even though the may not create the minyan?

• Does the Ezrat Nashim have a technical halachic status which is any different to rest of the shul25?

• Many women wish to feel more part of the broader davening community in shul and not merely as ‘welcome guests’ in the

synagogue.  How can the design of mechitzot be enhanced so as to promote this aim at the same time as maintaining halachic

standards and hashkafic integrity?

  

23. Rav Moshe deals with the issue of mechitzot in at least 14 different teshuvot.

24. See Rabbi Aryeh A.  Frimer's ‘Women and Minyan’ (Tradition 22:4, Summer 1988) and Rabbi Michael J. Broyde article at

 http://www.yith.org/library/yi%2520ideology%2520Mechitza.pdf+soloveitchik+mechitza&hl=iw&gl=il&ct=clnk&cd=3)

25. In terms of use for other purposes.  See Igrot Moshe OC 1:51 on the sale of part of the Ezrat Nashim for use as a mikveh.
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